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-Abstract -
A preliminary study of chemical evolution using carbon suboxide has be*en
carried out in a modified'sea medium. Carbon suboxide monomer, C^ O., has been
prepared by dehydration of malonic acid with phosphorus pentoxide at 140eC. Carbon
suboxide polymer has been prepared by standing trapped carbon suboxide monomer at -
room temperature for 2 days. Carbon suboxide polymer reacts with hydroxylamine . i
in a modified sea medium at 10S°C for S days to give glycine and lysine, but the
monomer does not yield any amino acids under the same condition. In addition,
.carbon, suboxide polymer reacts-with urea-in a modified-sea- medium to -afford ~~
unidentified compound with maximum absorption spectrum at 258 nm, while the monomer
-*??A not..react, with urea at. all.. The._spectrum-is similar to-those of barbituric—'—
acid or uracil. * . '
These results suggest that biomolecules such as amino acids or nucleic acid
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Pig.l. Structure of carbon suboxide. Fig. 2.. Reaction of carbon subozide.
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